Revision apps to help you maximise your revision time and ace your exams

Apps for note taking and mind mapping

Apps with revision resources/materials
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Mac

Windows

https://getrevising.co.uk/

http://www.gojimo.com/

P

https://quizlet.com/en-gb
IPhone/
IPad

Android

https://evernote.com/products/penultimate

P

P

https://bubbl.us/

P

https://imindmap.com/

P

https://popplet.com/

P

Mac

Windows

Web

P

What does it do?

P

Gives access to past papers, allows you to create your own study
Free but you will have to create
resources, such as mind maps, or turn your notes into flash cards.
an account on the site
Also allows you to create a tailor made study plan.

P

Gojimo Revision covers 28 GCSE subjects and provides many
practice exam questions. You can download quizzes for offline
Free but you will have to create use, track your progress, strengths and weaknesses and check off
an account on the site
each topic as you learn it. Within the same website, Goji Life
provides students with loads of information, from help with essay
writing to managing stress and exam pressure.

P

Free and accounts can be made

Web

Cost

P

P

Cost / Access

P

P

Search millions of study sets or create your own. Improve your
school results by studying with flashcards, games and more.

What does it do?
Penultimate is the award-winning digital handwriting app for the
iPad that combines the natural experience of pen and paper with
Free but with in app purchases
power of Evernote’s sync and search features. Lose the paper,
keep the handwriting.
Basic account free but limited
Mind map from anywhere Bubbl.us works the same on all
access. Paid is approx £2 per
platforms, for both desktop and mobile. You will never need to
month as students get a 50% download or install an app to use Bubbl.us. Simply, bookmark this
discount
page, or add it to your home screen on a mobile device
Free but you will have to create
This mind mapping app is commonly used by those with dyslexia.
an account on the site
Free for first 10 popplets then a
Mind mapping software that allows you to capture thoughts,
monthly charge of £4.99 for full
facts, images and then learn to create relationships between
version. Lite version on app
them.
store - free

Revision apps to help you maximise your revision time and ace your exams
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What does it do?

Apps to help you get and stay organised
Some other
apps that
may be of

https://getcoldturkey.com/pricing/

P

https://www.mystudylife.com/tour

P

P

https://www.rememberthemilk.com/

P

P

Exam Countdown available from play or app store
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P
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https://www.clippit.tv/
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https://www.noisli.com/

P

P
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Free basic account

This allows you to create a 'block list' of websites that might
distract you whilst studying. You can then set the amount of time
you want the sites blocked for: the app will not allow you to open
these sites on your computer or portable devices until the time
has passed.

Free but you will have to create
This allows you to create an electronic revision timetable.
an account on the site
Free but you will have to create This app allows you to create a to do list. Get reminded by email,
an account on the site
text, IM, Twitter and mobile apps.
Planning app that stores the dates, times and locations of the
exams: store all your key exam and test dates in one place, stay
Free but you will have to create
focused with a daily countdown, colour code your exams and tests,
an account on the site
share your exam or test on Facebook and Twitter, add notes which
can be shared with others.
Cost
What does it do?
Free but you will have to create
Listen to the news in short manageable chunks.
an account on the site
Web version is free but app has Noisli is a fantastic background noise and colour generator ideal for
working and relaxing.
£1.99 one off cost

